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Domtar makes products that people around
the world rely on every day. We design,

manufacture, market and distribute a wide
variety of communication, specialty and

packaging papers, market pulp and airlaid
nonwovens. We are the largest producer of

uncoated paper in North America.

234 Kingsley Park Drive
Fort Mill, SC 29715

domtar.com
803.802.7500
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Dual Image proudly provides orthodontic care
to patients of all ages, from young children to
adults. We offer a range of treatment options

from custom braces to clear aligners, with
flexible payment options and top notch care

using state of the art technology.
“Let Our Family Treat Your Family”

2 convenient locations in
Steele Creek and Plaza Midwood/NoDa

dualimageortho.com
704.269.8495

Knotts Builders is a family-owned home
builder and developer in Charlotte, NC, with
over seventy-five years of experience in the
real estate industry. We offer a custom look
with a custom feel at uncustomary prices. Do

you already own a homesite or are you
looking to buy one? We can build on your lot
with our plans or custom design a home just

for you.

482 Mercantile Place
Fort Mill SC 29715
knottsbuilders.net
704.542.5486

Plumbing Paramedics is a locally owned
business providing expert plumbers for
installations, replacements, repairs, and
maintenance. Our experienced, trained 

and insured technicians offer
personalized solutions based on your

budget, timeline, and everyday 
plumbing needs.

Servicing Charlotte, Waxhaw, Indian Trail, Matthews,
Palisades and surrounding areas

theplumbingparamedics.com
704.256.1400

Welcome to our PES Partner Directory which spotlights and connects our greatly appreciated PES Partners to our PES
Community. Many of our PES Partners have children or grandchildren that attend PES or are PES alumni! We
encourage you to consider these businesses when seeking services. For further information about adding your

business to this directory, please contact Monique Gilbert at mgilbert@pescharlotte.org.

http://domtar.com/
http://dualimageortho.com/
https://www.knottsbuilders.net/
https://www.theplumbingparamedics.com/greatercharlotte-nc
mailto:mgilbert@pescharlotte.org
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As your local orthodontist in Charlotte, NC and Fort Mill, SC we
recognize that everyone is a unique individual, and Dr. Alfred

Jackson creates the best possible smile for each patient. 

Charlotte: 704.464.0696 | Fort Mill: 803.547.0301
dr.jacksonsmiles.com

We specialize in listing existing homes, assisting buyers of new
construction homes and buying homes for our clients in The

Palisades, Lake Wylie Waterfront, The Sanctuary, Chapel Cove
Montreux, North Reach and other areas of Greater Charlotte. 

704.608.7216
DortheHavemoeller.com
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We start children on a journey to excellent oral health in a fun,
caring and encouraging environment designed just for kids. We
offer a full spectrum of pediatric dental care for infants, children

and adolescents. 

Fort Mill: 704.464.0696 | Rock Hill: 803.547.0301
pleasantmillpd.com
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We are all pediatric dental
specialists who LOVE to care for

children and individuals with special
needs. We are all board certified

pediatric dentists. Our mission is to
partner with parents to promote
happy, healthy children while

exceeding expectations.

704.714.5380
pediatricdentistryhome.com
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If you are looking for your dream home,
considering selling or even if you just
have a real estate related question,

please contact Tisha! 

704.773.3307
tishagilchrist.bhhscarolinas.com

If you or someone you know is interested
in a rental property or has a rental
property they would like managed,

please contact us. We look forward to
assisting you.

704.970.7219
k2reg.com

Our locally owned business provides
exceptional residential and commercial

siding and roofing services throughout the
Charlotte area.

 
704.285.1118
kaiserroof.com

At Creekside Smiles Pediatric Dentistry,
we don’t just provide exceptional dental
care for kids, we teach healthy habits

that will keep them smiling for decades to
come. 

704.476.1750
creeksidesmiles4kids.com
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Dr. Angela Bergin offers a full range of
eye health and vision care services for

your entire family. Dr. Bergin’s approach
is one of personal attention and

professional care. 

980.734.1730
exceleyecarenc.com
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 Owner Tony Hayden specializes in
drywall, framing, carpentry, accessories,

demolition and general contracting
services. We ensure that every client

receives exceptional customer service.

704.516.3714
dkhaydenconstruction.com
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Our progressive, learn to swim curriculum
emphasizes proper swimming technique
and water safety, all while having a blast

in our comfortable, warm water pool.
Perfect for adults and swimmers with

special needs, too!

803.339.0204
safesplash.com
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We strive to create a personalized
financial roadmap that helps guide you
toward your desired destination. We

provide honest guidance delivered with
the service you deserve!

704.560.1573
thezainogroup.com

 Our gentle holistic approach and natural
solutions for many common health issues

are improving the lives of Charlotte
residents. Our chiropractic services are
tailored to the needs of each unique

patient.

704.587.0078
citychiropracticcenter.com
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We offer services that enable our clients to
solve their technical issues and keep their
businesses running smoothly and securely.
Contact us today to see how we can help

you succeed with a custom IT solution.

866.258.3584
bluelti.com
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 Our modern facility in Lake Wylie
features 3 floors of heated, cooled, and

dehumidified storage units, secured
24/7 access and much more. Need a
truck to help with your move-in, use ours

for FREE!

803.853.4692
morningstarstorage.com
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  Whether you need help with credit
repair over the course of a year, or need

to make a move in 30 days, Anise is there
to help every step of the way!

 Licensed in NC and SC.

980.785.3857
Anise@RealEstateByAnise.com
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https://drjacksonsmiles.com/
https://dorthehavmoeller.com/
https://pleasantmillpd.com/
https://www.pediatricdentistryhome.com/our-office.html
https://tishagilchrist.bhhscarolinas.com/agents/1316461/Tisha+Gilchrist
https://www.k2reg.com/
https://www.kaiserroof.com/
https://creeksidesmiles4kids.com/
https://www.exceleyecarenc.com/
https://www.dkhaydenconstruction.com/
https://www.safesplash.com/locations/fort-mill-sc
https://www.thezainogroup.com/
https://www.safesplash.com/locations/fort-mill-sc
http://www.citychiropracticcenter.com/
https://bluelti.com/
https://www.morningstarstorage.com/location/339/sc/lake-wylie/lake-wylie/
mailto:Anise@RealEstateByAnise.com

